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Abstract  
High content relevance of news recommendations is a key factor for personalized user 

experiences. Personal factors, such as seeking/scanning and goal commitment, also impact 

information overload and user satisfaction in news recommender systems. This experimental 

study using data from 669 Amazon MTurk workers tests a theoretical process of news selection 

in news recommender systems. We manipulated two key elements of the news 

recommendation system: relevance of news article recommendations and the presence of a 

search bar. Results indicated that recommendation systems providing more irrelevant news 

recommendations results in users selecting more irrelevant articles and reporting higher 

information overload and lower satisfaction. Though we did not find evidence that seeking 

news with a search bar would positively influence goal commitment compared with those 

scanning a news recommendation portal, goal commitment significantly impacts news 

selection and perceived information overload and user satisfaction. 
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1. Introduction 

The internet opens access to a flood of news information to users, leading to difficulties of news 

information processing and decision making. Recommendation systems and personal news portals are 

frequently used sources of health-related news, such as Google searching. These systems reorder and 

prioritize news information to maximize relevance to the user [1, 2]. The pre-selection of information 

in recommendation systems alters traditional information processing process via algorithm-selected 

news information, which may reduce information overload. Research on recommendation systems in 

different contexts has resulted in contradictory findings relative to reduced information overload [3, 4]. 

For example, recommendation systems can offer users a way to seek specific information using a search 

bar or scan for specific information after presenting several linked items. The potentially differential 

impact of information seeking and scanning has not been investigated relative to information overload. 

This study aims to compare seeking and scanning to clarify the effectiveness and elucidate the 

theoretical process of recommendation systems on information processing.  

Algorithmically personalized systems prioritize the most relevant information [1,2] and have been 

related to information overload reduction [5,6]. However, other work on personalized recommendation 

systems has found overall relevance on SNSs [7] or personalized news portals [8] as not significantly 

predictive of information overload. Although past studies have indicated the benefits of relevant 

recommendations on combating information overload, the relationship between recommendations and 
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the information selection process remain understudied. This paper also explores how the relevance of 

recommendations impacts information overload and user satisfaction through users’ news selection 

choices in the context of two common information behaviors: information scanning and seeking.  

Although high relevance of recommendations decreases information overload, users still experience 

difficulties selecting certain articles to read when facing several related-article recommendations [9]. 

Relying on the ranking of recommender systems may mitigate choice overload. However, the efficacy 

of recommender systems and users’ reliance on the recommender systems to help select relevant articles 

for decision making is under studied. Our study offers a 2x2 experiment where we manipulated the 

relevance of recommendations and whether users are scanning or seeking in the recommendation 

system. We rely on two metrics of selection behaviors. First, we measured the number of articles 

selected by users at the top of the recommended list. Second, we measured the number of irrelevant 

articles selected by users. Taken together, we use these selection metrics to explore to what extent users 

rely on the recommendation system for filtering. In addition, we argue that goal commitment is a key 

individual difference that should impact information overload.  

In sum, this study adds to the literature by illustrating the process of how the efficacy of news 

recommendation systems impact news selection, which in turn affects information overload and user 

satisfaction. We explore how this process differs in the context of news seeking and news scanning. 

The study enhances our theoretical understanding of how people select and consume information with 

the aid of filtering recommendation systems with quantitative evidence about the impact of relevance 

in recommender systems on users’ news consumption. The study also provides practical suggestions 

regarding leveraging recommender systems efficiently. The study also indicates the importance of 

relevance and goal commitment in the design of news recommender systems.  

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Information Overload 

Scholars have not reached a consensus on a universal agreed definition of information overload [10, 

11,12]. Some scholars refer information overload as exposure to diverse issues [13, 14, 15]. For example, 

Klapp [16] described the concept as the rate of information that is too high for individuals to digest, 

which triggers distraction, stress, errors in information processing stage. Hiltz and Turoff [17] claimed 

people are overloaded without the capability of filtering useful information among a plethora of 

information. One consistent explanation of information overload is that people are overwhelmed when 

they can’t process excess information. Thus, we define information overload as the sensation 

experienced when people encounter excess information that they cannot process.  

Prior researches have shown that several variables trigger information overload including 

demographics [18], levels of internet use [19], frequency of news access, level of attention to news, and 

interest in news [18]. 

2.2 Relevance, news selection, and information overload 

Relevance refers to any pattern that attracts our attention and requires interpretation by 

individuals .We define relevance in recommender systems similar to the definition proposed by Pazzani 

et al. [20], which refers to the information vector between individuals’ topic interests and suggested 

news items. Relevance of an item is widely discussed and applied in the design of news recommender 

systems to predict and offer useful and accurate content to users. Collaborative filtering [21] and content 

filtering were approaches to recommend relevant news articles to users.  

Another common technique for filtering is “top N” recommendations, which aims to provide a small 

set of relevant articles to each user [22]. Content listed in the “top N” position was selected based on a 

highest predicted ratings approach [23], and was predicted to be the ones that are be of interest to users 



and are more likely to be clicked by users. Relevant recommendations were believed to assist with news 

selection process. Top articles and relevant articles are the ones that are predicted to receive high click 

rates. Relevant recommendations were also believed to reduce information overload and increase user 

satisfaction. That is to say, relevance impacts news selection. Highly relevant recommendations predict 

more top articles and less irrelevant articles selected by users. News selection further impacts 

information overload and user satisfaction. More top articles and less irrelevant articles selected by 

users predict lower information overload and lower user satisfaction in high relevance condition, while 

the situation might not hold true in low relevance condition. Thus, we propose that:  

H1: Highly relevant recommendations are a) negatively correlated with the number of 

irrelevant articles read, and b) positively correlated with the number of top articles read.  

H2: More irrelevant articles read by users are correlated with a) higher information overload 

and b) lower user satisfaction.  

H3: More top articles read by users are correlated with a) lower information overload and b) 

higher satisfaction for those who receive more relevant recommendations.  

H4: High relevance of recommendations is directly correlated with a) lower information 

overload and b) higher user satisfaction.  

H5: High relevance of recommendations is indirectly correlated with a) lower information 

overload and b) higher user satisfaction.  

2.3 Scanning/Seeking, news selection, and information overload 

Seeking information and scanning information are two actions that are related to one basic need [24]. 

Information seeking, defined as goal-oriented information searching [24], differs from information 

scanning when individuals may read information without clear information seeking purposes in 

opportunistic browsing [25]. Existing research about news recommender systems rarely explores the 

difference between scanning and seeking on news selection. Though browsing articles on a certain topic 

and searching for information might not determine levels of information overload, the goal commitment 

of finding answers for questions might influence news selection, further impacting information overload 

and user satisfaction. Uses and gratifications theory [26] illustrated that users choose specific media to 

satisfy their needs. Users are satisfied when their information need is met by finding information on the 

recommender systems. High goal commitment is more likely to increase user satisfaction and decrease 

information overload when the information needs are met. However, low goal commitment indicated 

low information needs and thus may not lead to higher user satisfaction or impact information overload.  

In addition, news selection mediates users’ satisfaction and information overload. People with high 

goal commitment are more determined to find certain information and thus may read fewer irrelevant 

articles and read more top articles as suggested by the system. The phenomenon of relying on the 

recommendations is named algorithm dependence, similar to media dependency [27], where users are 

dependent on media to select news information. People with algorithm dependence are more likely to 

consume the news articles suggested by recommender systems, including consuming more top articles. 

Thus, we propose: 

H6: Information seeking is correlated with higher goal commitment compared with 

information scanning.  

H7: Higher goal commitment is correlated with a) fewer irrelevant articles read and b) more 

top articles read.  

H8: Higher goal commitment is directly correlated with a) lower information overload and b) 

higher user satisfaction. 

H9 Higher goal commitment is indirectly correlated with a) lower information overload and b) 

higher user satisfaction. 

3. Method  



3.1 Experimental Design, Manipulation, and Experimental Materials 

The study contained a 2 (information behavior: seek/scan) X 2 (relevance: high / low) experimental 

design to test the impacts on information overload and user satisfaction. Participants in the information 

scanning group scanned twenty articles while participants in the information seeking group were 

required to type keywords in a search bar and search for articles (see Figure 1). Participants were 

randomly assigned to seek/scan articles on one of the two topics, which were “Why am I so tired?” and 

“What causes high blood pressure?” The two topics were both listed in the top 10 health questions 

people searched on Google in 2017 [28] and 2018. No certain causes were affirmed by Google while 

multiple causes of tiredness and several risk factors of high blood pressure were introduced in the 

articles. 10 news irrelevant to either topics were selected from the health section of Google news. 

Articles were between 500-600 words long.  

 

Figure 1: First page of the web portal from the scanning condition. 

Participants in high relevance group were exposed to sixteen articles relevant to their topic and four 

articles irrelevant to their topic, among them the top three articles were all relevant articles. 

Correspondingly, the low relevance group were exposed to ten relevant articles and ten irrelevant 

articles, where two of the top three articles were irrelevant articles. All the articles were randomly 

selected and sorted despite manipulating the number of relevant articles presented on the page. In other 

words, the manipulation controlled the relevance of articles in the top three positions rather than 

specifying a position for a certain article. For instance, the top three articles were relevant articles in 

high relevance condition. The three relevant articles were randomly selected from the dataset and the 

top three articles were randomly sorted. The rest of the articles were also randomly selected from the 

dataset and randomly sorted.  

Regardless of the experimental conditions, all participants were required to choose 3 articles from 

the news portal to read. They were given instructions before entering the portal (See Figure 2). Once in 

the portal, participants could see news article headlines with a small preview of the article and were 

required to click “Read More” if they wanted to select the article to read (See Figure 3). Three pop-ups 

were designed to remind participants about their reading status. For instance,  a popup after participants 



selected the second article that said, “You just selected the second article. Please read the article then 

select 1 more article most relevant to the causes of being tired” (See Figure 4). A button “click here to 

go to survey” appeared at the bottom of the third article selected by the participants. Participants were 

then sent to a questionnaire in Qualtrics. Users answered a manipulation check question and an attention 

check question then proceeded to answer the survey measures detailed below.  

 

Figure 2: Second page of the web portal. 

 

 

Figure 3: General view of the news page.    

 



 

Figure 4: Second pop-up instructing users to read one more article.  

 
Eight web portals were designed to conduct the experiment. The information seeking group were 

directed to type in keywords in a search bar to proceed to the portal. All the participants were required 

to read three articles. Afterwards, they proceeded to the questionnaire in Qualtrics. The content was set 

to be 70% width on desktop browsers and full width in mobile browsers. Web log data was inadvertently 

collected by the experimental news portal software, including the condition, the sequence of articles 

selected, the specific articles selected, time reading each article, and search term for those in the seeking 

condition.  

3.1.1. Experimental Materials  

The materials were gathered from an actual Google search using the queries “Why am I so tired?” 

and “What causes high blood pressure?” separately. All the articles returned on the first two pages were 

collected on June 24, 2019 and July 4, 2019 and tailored. In total, nineteen articles about being tired 

and sixteen articles about high blood pressure were collected. Ten articles irrelevant to either topic were 

also collected on June 24, 2019 and July 4, 2019 from Google News under the category of health news 

(sorted by date). Topics that contained information that might elicit strong negative emotions were 

excluded. The lengths of all articles were tailored to vary from 510 to 599 words. Sixteen articles 

relevant to each topic and the ten irrelevant articles were retained.  

3.1.2. Participants 

G*Power recommended a minimum sample size of 619 to test the proposed hypothesis. 834 

participants were recruited from Amazon MTurk. Survey data with wrong answers to the attention 

check question, duplicate IP, and incomplete ones were filtered out. After merging the web log data and 

the survey data, incomplete ones, such as the cases that do not contain web log data, were deleted. In 



addition, 14 cases from the seeking condition that did not follow the instructions to type in relevant 

keywords in the search bar were deleted. The final dataset contains 669 participants. Participants were 

18-74 years old. 35.7% of them were males, and 62.3% were females. 44.1% of participants have 

college and above education level and 75.8% were white.  

3.1.3. Manipulation Check  

Participants answered manipulation check questions when they entered the questionnaire after they 

completed reading the news articles in the experimental news portal. Participants answered three 

questions regarding the scanning and seeking condition including, “I typed in keywords and searched 

for information about [certain topic]”, “The web portal retrieved news about [certain topic] after I typed 

in keywords”, and “The web portal presented information about [certain topic] without asking me to 

type in keywords”. The scanning score was calculated by the average of the reversed score of the first 

question and the third question. The seeking score was calculated by the average of the first two 

questions.  As expected, the scanning condition showed a significantly higher score (M = 5.09, N = 

333) on scanning than seeking group (M = 2.61, N = 336) (F(1, 665) = 334.56, p < .000). For the same 

groups, the seeking condition showed a significantly higher score (M = 6.07, N = 336) on seeking than 

scanning group (M = 3.37, N = 333) (F(1, 665) = 394.96, p < .000).  

Participants were also asked two manipulation check questions regarding the news article relevance 

manipulation including, “A majority of articles I saw on the web portals are relevant to the topic of 

[certain topic]”, and “The first three articles on the top of the web portal are all relevant to the topic of 

[certain topic]”. Answers vary from strongly disagree to strongly agree. The score of relevance is the 

average of the two questions. Participants in the high relevance condition (conditions 1-4) showed a 

higher score (M = 5.99, N = 262) than low relevance condition (M = 4.03, N = 272). The difference 

between groups is significant (F(1, 665) = 299.54, p < .000).  

4. Measures 

4.1 Information Overload 

Information overload (M = 2.80, SD = 1.22) was measured using a four-item measure adapted from 

Stephens and Rains [29]. Participants rated statements indicating that the information they received 

through seeking or scanning needed too much explanation to be useful, the information they received 

was too much information to process, the information they received was more information than they 

needed, and the information they received was about the right amount of information participants 

needed. Information overload was reported in a seven-point Likert-scale ranging from 1 = strongly 

disagree to 7 = strongly agree. The last item was reversed coded. The scale was reliable ( = .78).  

4.2 Goal Commitment  

Goal commitment (M = 5.13, SD = .88) was measured by the scale created by Hollenbeck, Williams 

and Klein [30]. The scale contained nine items, asking participants their feelings of finding information 

in the news portal. Sample Items included “It is hard to find news information”, and “It was unrealistic 

for me to expect to find news information I’m interested in.”. Several items were reverse coded guided 

by the scale instructions. However, one item in the scale was removed due to lack of reliability ( = .55). 

After deleting the item “It was quite likely that the process of finding news information may need to be 

revised, given how the information process went”, the scale was reliable ( = .72). The final scale used 

in the paper had eight items.  

 



4.3 Satisfaction  

Satisfaction (M = 5.34, SD =.86) was measured by the Psychological Need Satisfaction and 

Frustration Scale [31]. The scale consisted of four subscales measuring satisfaction of autonomy, 

frustration of autonomy, satisfaction of competence, and frustration of competence. Each sub-scale 

contained four items and the overall scale contained sixteen items. Examples of the items were “I felt a 

sense of choice and freedom when I was looking for information on the news portal.” and “I felt that 

my decision of selecting certain news information reflected what I really wanted.”. Items in the 

subscales of frustration of autonomy and competence were reverse coded ( = .89).  

4.4 Top Articles Selected by Users 

Top articles selected was calculated using the participants’ digital trace from the web portals. The 

web portals recorded the sequence of news articles and the article number selected by the users 

sequentially. The top articles refer to the number of the top three randomly displayed articles in the web 

portal that were selected by the participant. The number ranged from 0 – 3. Participants read 1.43 top 

articles on average (SD = .91).  

4.5 Irrelevant Articles selected by Users 

Similar to top articles selected by users, irrelevant articles selected by users were calculated based 

on the number of irrelevant articles selected by the user from the digital trace data. Results ranged from 

0 – 3. Participants read .34 irrelevant articles on average (SD = .68).  

5. Data Analysis Plan  

The data analysis was completed using OLS regression. The indirect effects in the mediation 

models were calculated using the PROCESS macro v3.4 within SPSS Statistics 26 (Hayes, 2018). Four 

mediation model analyses were examined by PROCESS (model 4). The first two models started with 

the independent variable relevance, mediators a) numbers of irrelevant articles selected and b) numbers 

of top articles selected, ended with dependent variables information overload (model 1) and user 

satisfaction (model 2). The other two models started with mediator information seeking/scanning that 

impact goal commitment, independent variable goal commitment, two mediators a) numbers of 

irrelevant articles selected, and b) numbers of top articles selected, ended with dependent variable 

information overload (model 3) and user satisfaction (model 4). 

6. Results   

Four models were tested. The results and statistics of the models are reported in figures 5-8. The 
first two models tested the relationship between relevance of recommendations, the number of 

irrelevant articles read, the number of top articles read and information overload (see Figure 5) and user 

satisfaction (see Figure 6). The results showed a negative relationship between relevant 

recommendations and the number of irrelevant articles (H1a) and a positive relationship between 

relevant recommendations and the number of top articles read (H1b). H1 was supported. Irrelevant 

articles read by users was positively related with information overload (H2a) and negatively related 

with user satisfaction (H2b). H2 was supported. More top articles read by users was not related with 

information overload (H3a) or user satisfaction (H3b) as predicted. H3 was not supported. Relevance 

was positively related with information overload (H4a), while is not related to user satisfaction (H4b). 

H4 received partial support. High relevance of recommendations indirectly correlated with lower 

information overload (H5a) and higher user satisfaction (H5b). H5 was supported. 



 
Figure 5: Model 1: How relevance impacts information overload.  

Note: * p <.05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001 
 

 

 
Figure 6: Model 2: How relevance impacts user satisfaction.  

Note: * p <.05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001 

Models with seeking/scanning as the independent variable related to goal commitment, the number 

of irrelevant articles read, the number of top articles read and information overload (see Figure 7) and 

user satisfaction (see Figure 8) were also tested. The results did not indicate a relationship between 

seeking and goal commitment (H6). H6 was not supported. Goal commitment was negatively correlated 

with irrelevant articles (H7a) and positively correlated with top articles read (H7b). H7 was supported. 

Goal commitment is directly negatively correlated with information overload (H8a) and positively 

correlated with user satisfaction (H8b). H8 was supported. Goal commitment was also indirectly 

negatively correlated with information overload (H9a) and positively correlated with user satisfaction 

(H9b). H9 was supported. 



 
Figure 7: Model 3: How seeking/scanning impacts information overload.  

Note: * p <.05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001 

 

 
Figure 8: Model 4: How seeking/scanning impacts user satisfaction. 

Note: * p <.05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001 

7. Discussion   

The paper explored the impacts of news recommendation relevance, information scanning vs. 

seeking, and goal commitment on information overload and user satisfaction via news selection. 

Existing research has rarely indicated how news selection processes are impacted by both algorithmic 

settings and personal factors, such as individual information behaviors or goal commitment, leaving a 

blank in sequential recommender systems research. The research also provides findings on user 

behaviors the context of in search engine recommendations.  

Overall, high news recommendation relevance and high goal commitment predicts low information 

overload and high user satisfaction via news selection. Reading behaviors including scanning and 



seeking did not impact goal commitment, contrary to our expectation. However, goal commitment 

positively impacted news selection, information overload, and user satisfaction. In addition, the design 

of the recommender systems, including the relevance for the top three articles and overall relevance in 

the recommendations impacted users’ news selection. Users’ news selection predicted information 

overload and partially user satisfaction. These results indicate that the design of recommender systems 

should consider focusing on user motivations, such as goal commitment.  

The first finding was regarding news recommendation relevance, news selection, information 

overload, and user satisfaction. The results indicated that users read fewer irrelevant articles when being 

exposed to a great proportion of highly relevant recommendations. The finding is consistent with the 

existing literature that has found that recommendations influence users’ news selection where users are 

more likely to read popular stories in the recommendation condition [32]. However, the finding also 

illustrated that user selection might be limited by recommended content since users can only select from 

the recommendations.  We expand the existing literature, by illustrating the significant impacts of 

relevant recommendations on users’ news selection and subsequent information overload and 

satisfaction perceptions. What’s more, the finding indicated that when being exposed to more irrelevant 

articles, users selected more irrelevant articles. This, in turn, led to greater information overload 
perceptions. The reason for this finding might be choice overload, where users confronting similar 

related-articles recommendations and experience difficulties selecting certain articles for use [9]. 
Another explanation might be the reliance on news recommendations. The peripheral processing route 

in the dual process theories [33] helps explain the mechanism when users limits cognitive effort to make 

a decision on news selection. Users are more likely to rely on recommendations when making news 

selection to minimize cognitive load.  
Surprisingly, users did not incline to select more top articles when being exposed to high relevant 

recommendations. Although existing research found the significant impacts of ranking on user’s news 

selection [34], and the merits of top N recommendations on identifying items fit users’ tastes [35], the 

current study found that users might not always select top articles in more relevant recommendation 

conditions. Users actively select news articles with more relevant recommendations, which can be 

explained by the central route of dual processing model, where users are aware of and deliberately make 

choices. That is, when news recommendations are more relevant, users may have greater cognitive 

resources to peruse the full list of articles. More relevant recommendations might be a key factor to 

more freedom in news selection. Trust towards recommendations may cause more top articles selection 

as well. More trust on the recommendations led to more top articles selection. Cognitive load might be 

another cause of more top articles selection. Users with high cognitive load were more likely to select 

more top articles to save energies. We recommend future research explore trust as another potential 

explanatory variable. 

Second, users’ news selection in high or low relevance conditions impacted perceptions of 

information overload and satisfaction. Users are more likely to be more information overloaded, and 

less satisfied with their information autonomy when they read more irrelevant articles and more top 

articles. Consistent with existing research [3], the study also found the correlation between news 

recommender systems use and perceived information overload. Users might show self-doubt of their 

ability of online seeking/scanning, which caused higher information overload and less user satisfaction. 

Users in the low relevance conditions might have experienced frustration towards the recommendations, 

which also might have led to higher information overload and less user satisfaction.  

In addition, the study also showed that users’ news selection was correlated with information 

overload and user satisfaction, providing a more detailed description between news recommender 

systems and user interaction as proposed by [36]. Contradicting our prediction, reading more top articles 

lead to less user satisfaction. User autonomy of news selection might explain it, where users are unlikely 

to continue their interests in exploring the same topic with top N recommendations design.  

Third, indirect correlations between relevance of recommendations and information overload were 

found. These indirect effects indicated that both recommendations and user’s news selection impacted 

user experience in recommender systems. To design a personalized sequential recommender system, 

both algorithmic rules and users’ news selection choices, which is also called the implicit user feedback, 

should be considered.  



Browsing style (seeking or scanning) was proposed to indirectly impact information overload and 

user satisfaction via goal commitment. These relationships were not found in the study’s results. In 

other words, users seeking or scanning news recommendations in search engines or web portals did not 

show different levels of information overload and user satisfaction. This finding might indicate that 

users spend similar amounts of effort looking for information when seeking or scanning for certain 

topics. Different recommender rules for seeking or scanning behaviors might not be a necessary.  

Interestingly, the study found that users with higher goal commitment is correlated with fewer 

irrelevant articles and fewer top articles read. Uses and gratifications theory helps explain the news 

selection that users with high goal commitment were more likely to meet their information requirement 

when reading fewer irrelevant and top articles. Users might enjoy the exploration process of finding 

relevant information in either high or low recommendation conditions. It also indicates that 

recommender systems design needs to consider the level of users’ goal commitment to provide a more 

personalized information retrieval atmosphere either with more top N recommendations or not. 

Consequently, users with high goal commitment are more likely to be less information overload and 

high user satisfaction. These results support the notion that users exerting control over 

recommendations [37] help relieve information overload.  

The paper explored how users’ news selection were impacted by both algorithmic rules and goal 

commitment, and impacted information overload and user satisfaction. It provided empirical evidence 

regarding how relevant impacts information overload and user satisfaction. What’s more, it illustrated 

the detailed news selection process that increased the understanding about the interactions between 

users and recommendations. The study provided practical guidance to users that a higher goal 

commitment and agency leads to a more satisfied online information experience. We recommend 

system designers find ways to motivate their users’ to be more deliberative while using their online 

recommendation systems. The study also contributed to the design of recommender systems, where 

users’ news selection and personal factor, such as goal commitment could be considered as potential 

input of personalized algorithms. In addition, top recommendations do not always lead to higher user 

satisfaction. The study also found the potential reliance on recommendations, which calls for more user 

behavior studies.  

Like all the other studies, the study owns its limitations, and we hope to conduct future research to 

fill in the gaps. First, we didn’t manipulate goal commitment, while we did find it to be a key variable 

driving satisfaction and information overload. Future studies should focus on how to manipulate goal 

commitment. Second, we only consider news recommendation relevance. Future research could 

examine diverse conceptualizations of relevance and its impacts. Third, we only consider content 

filtering. Future studies could look at collaborative filtering and other filtering rules. Forth, future 

studies could explore when seeking and scanning differ in the outcomes of information behaviors. Fifth, 

future studies could also include more news selection measures and explore how user react to 

homogenous content and cognitive load. The study could also be further expanded to include sequential 

reading pattern where users’ reading pattern is linked to information overload and user satisfaction. The 

exploration could provide a direct picture of first-hand user interactions towards the news 

recommendations. The study could also be replicated in other contexts, such as political news 

recommendations, for generalization.  

8. Conclusion  

In summary, the study explored how relevance of news recommendations and information scanning 

or seeking impact users’ news selection, and information overload and user satisfaction. The study 

found the potential user reliance on recommendations and vulnerability of users receiving low quality 

recommendations. Recommendation relevance is a key factor impacting information overload and user 

satisfaction in the recommendation system. High relevance leads to lower information overload. In 

addition, user control is one factor to consider when designing a recommender system. Lastly, 

individual differences, such as differing goal commitment during the information selection process, is 

worth considering in recommendation system designs.  
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